
the horn for he,. Shell «how you the ' with energy “I hate naturalists,” Buildin.bridge ovorfto chasm^nto h^heen a penny, .Ully^nd

llowers ; and you can have email. I ; she remarked. I always lam y that the s fe. ' unearth- plox ami generous enough to ho her 
can put them aboard of any train you they have bugs In their pockets. w m • t _ ,,rim(U'ather, and representative, lie her symbol, rather,

Author or “The sottl«on.” “»“»* 1,1 their pockets ! That ing my’ groat M» «,a £1 ’f the familiar one of the orb just rouml-
There was a moment of silence ; for would be uncomfortable, was the »»« “ !» tll-into shape out of cl,ao.. Kim was

Mr Grey had condensed the whole placid comment. people to.i Initie. „ . . , Wlin balanced than Honora
business' into a few words, and there “ For the bugs, yes !" said Annette; more IntaruMina^ than a stalled 1^. beaus', there was so much more

Annette then, after a moment, added, “When- I am ot his ancestry -Uu laug or nu . H,:r freak of searchin-
ever it is a question of tormenting died out ill a Hash ot pnde. It tins > • ,, ,
what Lord Krkine called the ‘ mute had any lire worthy their blood, 1 have out anTjeml had aD 
creation ’ 1 am always for the plaintiff, it. Some spark was held in abeyance, acted on, ev en it her ricnd had np 
VVho is’to hë prohted by knowing and I bave‘caught it. 1 would like to proved it Itwasomio Uhuao hough s
about bu,rs and beetles? it is a con- go back and search out my kindred, winch neul onl> to )., put i t n.ls
temptible science, and, I repeat, a Well ! do you think me vulgar?" in order to bo dismissed. AnnotU. had
cruel one I never can like a woman Honora looked at her earnestly, rid herself of a good niant foolish 
or a man whntn°I have once seen stick- “No, Annette; hut you are comic- notions this way a id had been 

in" pins through beetles, and butter- sconding too much, A ou are coming grown,» wisi.i < , ‘. .
Hies, and hats ; and I would as lief nearer to vulgarity than I ever knew very nets which they took ns proofs ol 
have a human skull for an ornament you to before. Lineage is something, hoi xxc.ikm s. .
ill a room as a stuffed skin of anything, is much, and those who can look hack Miss 1 outbroke had dis,oven d this, 
I shall set that fox free this instant, on a noble and stainless ancestry are for she looked lovingly. Ol hi., s worn
1 observed it as I came past, and it fortunate, if they are worthy of it. I astonished to find themselves awed to-
looked like a person going crazy. Its do not wonder that they are pleased to day where they had mocked but y este, 

were like Hre and there was froth remember their forefathers, llut char- day, and professed tha, they kn v An
acter is more, and does not need an- nette Février only to bo puzzled by 

It is sufficient to itself. What, her.

GRAVES AM) THORNS.
:
I llv M. A. T.,
I Hints!-; or York,” “A \\ inuei,

relate Wouu," nrc.
art rm CHAPTER VI. was really no more to say. 

bad written him to save all his flowers 
for lier wedding, and this was hismAltai.\oi; 111:1.1*.

(CUT PLUG.) That green and sequeslcrcd domain 
which Mr. Schonlnger had looked at 
across the water-lilies and peopled 
with his fancies, which, indeed, he 
had visited, and was perfectly familiar 
with, was not so far out ot the wot Id 
as it appeared, 
triangle made by three railroads, and 
there was a station-house a mile, back 
from the pond by which the tenants 
of the cottage held easy communica
tion with the two cities near. Still, 

accessible from

answer.
“ Are you going away ?” she asked, 

rather needlessly.
“I’m going to meet the next up- 

train,” ami began to tug at his reins, 
and chirrup

They left him making great efforts 
to get under way again, and drove 
noiselessly on.

" What a peculiarly condensed 
of a man he, is in his speech !" remarked 
Miss Pembroke.

“Condensed !" exclaimed the other. 
“His talk reminds me of some one 
whose head and limbs have been cut off. 
It takes me by surprise, and leaves 

I always feel as if 
something ought to be done."

So one carriage creaked into the 
alders, and the other sparkled up to 
the, house door.

This door stood open, and within it 
sat an old woman, iter hands folded in 
her lap, her eyes looking out over the 

She had a placid face, and 
A sweet, faint smile

Ki at Dobbin.
It was in a great

(PLUG.)
sort

No other brand of 
'Tobacco has ever cn= 
joyed sueli an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

the place was not very 
without ; for this mile ni country road 
had been made by simply driving 
over pasture and field, and though 
alder-woods, till a track was visible, 
and then continuing to drive in the 

After coming through 
the alder swamp, the road became 

yellow-brown lines across the 
greensward, and ended in a grove 
that completely hid the barn built in 
it. Between these two yellow-brown 
lines, at regular distances, 
yellow-brown spots, showing where 
the horse had stepped. Dobbin 
appeared to always step precisely in 
his own tracks.

It Avas seldom that any one drove 
this road except old Mr. Grey,

eyes
round its tooth.”

Miss Pembroke looked up in alarm, cestry. 
for Annette had risen. “Do be care- after all, is the real advantage ot be- 
ful !” she said. “ His bite would kill longing to a high family ? It is that 

Don’t you remember that Duke one is supposed to inherit from it high 
of Richmond who was bitten by a fox, qualities. If one has the qualities 
in Canada, and died of hydrophobia a without the family, it is far higher, 
day to two afterwards ? He was play- ! It is the kind ot character that founds 
in'* with it, and it snapped at his great families—that natural, newly- 
hand," given loftiness. I should be sorry it

I’m not going to play with it, but to you allowed yourself ^ to take a step in 
tree it," said Annette, and walked | this matter, Annette."

“ You can easily say all that, ’ An- 
plied, half pleased and half 
“ You have a past that you

It sometimes happens to people that 
illusory thoughts and feelings, which, 
pent in the mind, have an appearance 
of reality, and even of force, perish in 
expressing themselves, as the breaks 
in thunder.

There was another difference be
tween these two : Annette had one of 
those souls that are born nailed to their

me astonished.

von.same track.

two

were water. cross.
it is usual with hasty and super

ficial judges, people who, as Liszt says, 
“desire to promulgate laws in spheres 
to which nature has denied them en-

lookcd refined, 
greeted her visitors, and her voice was 
sweet, and was very low, as the voices 
of some deaf persons arc.

“Elizabeth has gone out on the 
water,” she said. “ I will call her."

“Don’t rise!” exclaimed Annette 
“I’ll get 

I know where every-

“I've foundrapidly across the green.
fault in Honora," she muttered, luette reone

“She is sweet and good to a certain I bitter, 
length, but her sympathies are cir-1 can look to with pride, 
cum scribed.” ‘ “With pride!” echoed the other.

The cage of strong withes was “I do not understand you. it you 
securely fastened to the ground with mean Mrs. Carpenter, I certainly like 
wooden pins, and the door was tied to think of her ; but her qualities wore 
with a slender chain. The fox was entirely personal. 1 have nothing to 
furthermore secured by a rope which be ashamed of in my family, and 1 am 
held one of his legs, lie faced about I thankful for that ; hut, also, I am not 
and glared at his liberator, while, aware that there is anything to lie 
from the outside, she cut the rope with proud of. It is a merely negative teel- 
ber poeketknife. His eyes were like ing.”
balls of fire, but he did not snap at her. “ But," Annette said, “ your people 
He did not trust her, but lie had per- have always been well off, and some 
haps a doubt that she meant him well, were very rich, and they were edu 

The log free, Annette slipped the I eat,-d.” 
knob of the chain, and opened the I “And you think me capable ot 
door. pluming myself on that — ol being

“In honor of the Creator of men proud of an ancestry ot prosperous 
and beasts, and St. Francis of Assisi, | traders and merchants who were pass

ably educated !”
Honora flushed, and drew herself up

trance," to show what they fancy 
good-natured contempt for these dis 
contented beings who cannot accom
modate themselves to life as it is. 
They mention them with an in
dulgent
take pleasure in wounding 
further these sensitive souls, not aware 
how clearly they display their 

>us selfishness.

whose horse and wagon were, after 
their kind, quite as old as himself. 
Mrs. Mat-oil, zealously collecting useful

had

quickly, preventing her. 
the horn for you. I 
thing is here. "

The old lady understood the action, 
though she had not heard the words, 
and sank back into her scat again.

“She feels for everybody’s pain," 
she said gratefully, speaking to her-

MONTREAl.
Cut Hug, 10c. -1 ff> Hug, 10c. 

4 lb Ting, L'Uc.
articles for the now convent, 
driven there in her light phaeton, 
and spent two hours rummaging the 
attics Willi Mrs. Grey, and talking 

the relics they found : that is,

and tosmile,
still

X
The vasepresurat> u 

with which they 
with inferior 
they dignify by the name of philos
ophy and good sense ; and they pre
sume to censure those who, tormented 
by a vision of perfection, and feeling 
within themselves the premature 

that can be em

over
Mrs. Grey explained, and her visitor 
listened. She had gone away with I self, 
bundles piled up to her chin. Annette tripped lightly across the

One afternoon late in August, Mr. | sunny, silent room, and took down
from a nail beside the chimney, a

content themselves
------THE------ and pleasures,aims

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS Grey harnessed Dobbin to the wagon 
— ‘•tackled” Dobbin, be would bave ! large ox-horn suspended there. With

__and started for the railroad simple politeness, the old lady obeyed
lie had almost reached the | her visitor’s wish, and did not rise

when the horn was placed in her 
She merely leaned forward,

saidMungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

t (
station.
alders, which seemed to liar the way, I even 
when lie drew the reins and listened, hand.
If it had been Mrs. Grey, instead of and, placing it to her lips, blew a loud 
her husband, she would have driven I and prolonged blast that sounded far 
straight on, for she was perfectly deaf, over water and forest.

These alders leaned over, and, in “That will bring her," she said, 
summer, completely hid the road, and and gave back the rustic instrument 
whatever went through there had to for Annette to return to its place, 
breast a tide of leaves. It had never 1 The two then strolled down to the 
occurred to Mr. Grey to cut tho twigs I water-side to wait for the, lady of the 
away, nor, apparently, had it occurred lake. They seated themselves on a 
to D iiihin to fret against them. They mossy rock close to the water, under

never the shade of the only tree left there.

stirring of powers 
ployed only in a higher slate of exist
ence, seem so imperfect only because 
to be perfect they must be super
humanly great. There are two ways 
in which tliis divine discontent may 
be silenced : the s ail may degrade 
itself, and treat its ideals as visionary;

find rest ill God. But no

free now and for ever," she said.
Tho creature stood motionless one 

instant, then, with the rush and speed involuntarily, with an awakening ot 
of an arrow, it shot through the open- that invincible personal haughtiness 
ing, flew across the green, and leaped which is more soaring than any mere 
into the water, that hissed as though a royalty of blood, 
ml hot coal had been dropped into it. “I never give it a thought, except 
Annette ran, laughing and full of ex- in a negative way They merely did 
citement, have to the rock, and what decent people with ordinary 
watched the swimmer. Only his nose I sense and capacity are obliged to do. 
and long tail showing, lie made I No, Annette, don't fancy that lean 
fiercely for the shore, his whole being walk on such small stills, it it were 
concentrated in the one longing for I an old historical name, now, one that 
freedom. painters had illustrated and poets sung,

“ If lie should run into a cage on that would be fine. If there had been 
the other side, 1 believe his heart great warriors and mighty fillers, 
would burst with the disappointment, ” there, would be a chance for pride to 
Annette said, standing up to watch come in. Or, better, ii it were some 
him “ Bravo ! There he is, mv dear hero or benefactor to the race, whom 1 
brother, the fox.” * could look back to ; or if it were a poet.

He leaped the farther shore and over I i always fancy some grace surrounds 
the track, and rushed headlong into the children of a poet. '1 hey may not

sing, they may lie personally common 
’’ place ; but, like the broken vase,

go

or it may 
ordinary piety suffices ; only a saintly 
holiness, flowing in and around the 
troubled soul like a sunny and peace
ful sen, can lift and b'-ar it smoothly 
on to that land v. here nothing sacred 
is mocked at, and the smiles are 
awakened by no sight of another s 
pain.

Annette Ferrior had made, this much 
progress, that site had learned to vel\ 
on no one for a sympathy that would 
satisfy her, and had owned tu lierre!: 
that her heart required other and 
nobler aims and motives than those 

She was

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
Iris been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and tho increasing 
demand for them, uotwith 
standing mi increased com
petition nf orcrlhif Ifuntli'cd 
and- Tusnli/Jics Factories. 
Tins fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

uncomplainingly, 
and lived and let live. I It was an old pine tree, of which the

jogged 
in a hurry,
Mr. Grey’s philosophy was that every main part was decayed, hut one strong 

the world is appointed to do J branch made a shade over them, and 
just so much, and that, as soon as his held firmly all its dark, green 
'wm'li is accomplished, he dies. He. in token of a sovereignty it would not 
preferred to do his part in a leisurely abdicate while life remained. Beside 
manner, and live the longer. I (lie rock, in the warm sunshine, stood

The sound ho listened to w 
faint noise of wheels and hoofs, in, or
beyond, the alders. For two carriages I “ They are beautiful in their way, but
tu meet ill that place, would be a pre-I they look cruel and detestable. They the broad, free woods 
ilicament move perplexing than that seem to me like a large, pink and ” Vi on t he have a story to Uni . 
of 111 ; two unwise men and the two white woman who puisons people.” said Annette, seating herselt ; that ..,The svert
wise V nits mi the narrow bridge we “ My dear,” said Miss Pembroke, as is, it he ever stops running. You ;
have all read of ; because here neither she bent her lie,ad over the flowers, may depend on it, Honora, I shall boa I think . smiUn„
cull turn back, nor walk over the “it would be well it you could contrive great heroine among the foxes; anil fiom a poet, Annettesaidsnin^; 
Ollier, and if one. should be killed, slill to shut the battery of those nerves of as years go by, and the story is passed ; And so child, “hro. cmD nion's

(],„ track. So vours once in a while.” down from generation to generation, I laying her hand on hoi companion s
,1,-hvv wiped his mouth sli"htlv “it might lie well if I could be shall undergo a change in the picture, arm, “ don’t condescend to go m o the 

open! ,n "hear Ihe bette,-, ° and changed into one like you,” Annette My hair will grow to bo golden with past for some reason whyyou.diouldhe 
the lash of his old - fashioned responded : but immediately corrected stars in it, and my eyes will be i.idian respected , fad - ' . h
whip hanging motionless over his herself. “No! And I do not believe and they will put wings on me, and I it right to tell you now what mi^ht 
shoulder ' The old, white horse that the, most unfortunate and discon- shall be an angel. Iliats the way the otherwise sound like flatter j. I, and 
drop].’d his n .so, and went to sleep, tented person in the world would be myths and marvels were made. But many better judges than, I, think you 
■U„i 111 'creakill" and rattling wagon willing to change his individuality how they will get over the my sawing uncommon and admirable, d ou have 
looked as if it had m Mr ils final stand, with another. It is only his circum - off the rope with a dull pen kmte is '™lehtt'® ™ werenevm-^ mean oxrns. 
anil meant to go to pieces where it stances he would change, and bo still moic than 1 can toll. I . ... ■■

” himself, but at his best. Perhaps that “ The spirit will he true, dear, if Don t be led into pettiness now.
There was just sound enough to show is what will keep us contented in not the lottor," Honora «"«wçrod, Annette dus!lie. f

Some wild creature Heaven, though we may see others far smiling. What si„ .lilies a little in- \\ hat . 1 •< Iris i rinstv
accuracy in the material part ? That I cestry ? she exclaimed. itsaaustv 
will be turned to dust before the | subject, not fit for this fresh, clear

to the town. How 
it is here ! T would

Oil

rs -ii inpe
fasces

lilies.n j a group of
‘• 1 don't like them,” Annette said.

which had occupied her. 
half aware, or would have been, il 
the thought had not been rejected ns 
treasonable, that 
already engaged to Lawrence Gerald, 
nothing would induce her to accept 
him as her future husband. But she 
had accepted him, and there 
longer room to doubt or to choose, or 
even to think of doubting or choosing. 
It lacked hut a week to their wedding 
day, and she was making her last 
preparations. XVhnt was worth doing 

worth doing well, she 
thought, and resolved to make tho 
occasion a festival one.

The three walked up the green 
together, Elizabeth between the two 

ladies. Miss Pembroke stepped

mu m mi-A
of the roses will hang round them is she were notX s inns’, be descended

Montreal,
was no
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books m mm
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lintr to make 

X y mi look
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S’ay

young
quite independently, her hands folded 
lightly together : Annette held hv th<- 
end of the clematis wreath that still 
hung over the young girl’s shoulders, 
and looked at her with a caressing

hi w still it was.
under a rude cage oil the lawn snarled above us : each will he himself in per-
ruatle of Ü'Adnl’fwiii^ll.Ümjïh" im thatho is Aap^lc'Aniffidi^aAffi'wiU I story reaches the winged period/’ I plnco It belongs 

Mir, an-1 tin- roll of a. train of cars les- see that lie cannot be different without Miss j’erner lnu someth! on her met and lci e - 
sene,l to a bee s humbvdistance. The being same one else." mind which she shrank a little i,on like U, jomo oft ■ In tho city,
],oml was glass\-, the rails slionc hot “Perhaps," said Il.mora dreamily, speaking ot, but presently mentioned can ti..am\.cl • , „

if farther still the sultry it mav lie that she felt unconsciously in that careless manner we assume They sat a while without say n*
w-iods lieave.il tlc-ir iiilluws of light and a little of that superiority which the when we care more than we like “ gVa“ollfn° wross thôdiV-
sliade ; and. farthest of all. over a calm assume over the troubled, though own : , I' . , .V f1.aUin<r’i!i a dim silver
lit,],, see,pel nut valley, a single the calm may lie of the pool, and the “I’ve been wondering lately whether tant mountain, ti ailing m a dim s 
in.Aunt-.in sto ,d en tin; horizon. trouble of tlie ocean, or both a mere it would be silly in me to have my mist from sky to earth. It «ailed

TI,,.,.,. was iiiiUvd a carriage question of temperament. She. ’.caned Genealogy looked up. It seems a little nearer, so that drops fiom th., edBa ot 
alder- but liv no means over the lily, and examined the red top-heavy to have one’s family tree all it dimpled tho pond not tar away.

;,„.], ‘'an equipa’-e as that which clots on the petals ; how they rose leaves and no roots, though mine is A boat came toward them, pvopeilel 
awaited it It Las like a fairy coach higher, and strained upward towards reality. My father and mother were by a pair ot strong arms Llizabcth 
in comn-iiison with a glitter ot yarn- the centre, till by their passionate both very poor and ignorant when I had heard her „iandmo„hei s sum
ish and'.....till, and snowy white lining stress they drew up the milky flower was born ; but my great-grandfather mens, »"dof bou"!,s of
tii.it shone like satin, and beautiful substance, into a stem to support them ; was a 1' ranch gentleman. Ho became ',m rimrrv ^ StrinU offruit 
lmrs-s that nranced fro-ii side to side as though thev would reach the slendev poor in some way, and had no idea the wild ebony, htungs ot its nuit, 
as they felt the soft brushing leaves filaments that'towered aloft over their how to do anything for himself. I dare ike strung garnets, Kl<>wod through 
. ..A t.;.-,,.S «.rains’ their dalnH- coats, heads. Two or three tiniest red say ho was very weak, but lie was inv the green leaves. With this Was a 

I pi,shin" into their very eves, spiders wore picnicking on the frag- mensely genteel. lie and his sons tangled ma=s of clematis. . 1m had 
Th' nîi.'e mûho II IV wove gloisv hats, riant white, ground among these stems, lived in a tumbledown old stone house hung a long spray of the vino oyer^he
•nul .V)M........1 (,) 1)!’ Vt'w" muvh dis- nml dill not simm to own suspect thv- sotnowhovo noov Quebec, and ato oat- head and neck, and its silvei}-toreen

with this trap into xvhiuh th«-v prvs;-nco of a lavgn black spider, with meal porridge, out of painted china blossoms g lstencjl in Hie nlJ»" 
h ul'fa'i.-n To the. birds overhead the I extravagantly long legs, which walked bowls, with heavy spoons that had a her short, black hair, wit ch it pushed 

„-,g ],.,, .looked lit;,, s-c noth i ii-- d i V-ri I v over the flower and than in crest on them. There they moaned over her forehead, and almo-.t into tin 
s', i A uin" in' li of i-vev;i 1cm -s. ” : vo or'thr,- ■ s-xiuple strides. away their existence in a state of re-] laughing(.yes beneath. Throng» .ms

-, C?lljI-,,:. in the coach were not ••The petal tliev stand on mud seem signed surpris • at their circumstances, vine, and lie blouse that coMicdbu.
I’uilv Vi-Ible m am* point, bn; a clear to them a s.,fi ami suowy-wliife 11 iss,” and of expectation that the riches that did no* hide, them, he working of hm

î^pnRmr Pi flTF M voice rose presently from the sub drawled Miss Pembroke, half asleep had taken to themselves wings would supple shoulders could tajWn. Hm
..... .. t.ns|,ions •• There’s a sullic- with the heat and the silence. “ I lly hack again. 1 here was one des- smoo.li. mal lace was d..opl\ llu-a,d

gjj-bffôd-X' .7- I. I-Ml Ki-nk ................: , , - , „;! ! ,, -,.ite. one in the family, and he was with health, exerc so,
- irivc where von sc- the aider tops he t„., strong for their little noses.” my grandfather, lie grow tired ol she. was perfectly bmdnes -like in

i(re „„ .......... if x„u •• l\,rhaprt1,v partiel,« of fragrance shabby gentility, and «et out to work, her manner, and attended strictly to
I; eep the wi v. it is only ove.-leaning are too large for their little noses. The others cast him off ; and I suppose what she was doing. Even m passing
ln-ii rl es” ' Or, perhaps thev have no noses,” re- ho wasn’t very energetic, or very before the young ladies and looking

|„ a few minutes thev emerged, and «ponded Miss Février, gravely. lucky, for ho went down. He married directly in their faces, though her lips
drew up beside the wagon. Its oven- A faint, responsive murmur of as- a wife from the working class and parted in a smile, she made no othei
pant did not make the slightest reply sent from the other. they had no end of children, all who sign sm^th rirde not
to the liright salutation of the two Annette tossed twigs into the water, died sooner or later, except my father, boat l ound in a . mooth ci cl ,, t 
ladies. It was not his custom to salute and watched the. dimples they made, My grandfather died, too-was glad to without pnde. appaientl}, in dispiaj -

lie merelv waited to see and which way they floated. “That get himself out ot sight of the sun : in„ hei skill, pushed it into a tiny
is a wild fox up under that cage,” she and my poor father—God be merciful cove, where the long, trailing grass 
said. “It is cruel to keep it there. I to him !—stumbled on through life in brushed both sides, sprang lightly
shall free it when we go back.” tho same dazed way. All he inherited ashore, and tied it to the moortng-

“ Perhaps Mr. Grey is going to stuff was tho dull astonisment of that old ring.
its skin, and may not like to lose it,” Frenchman who could never bo made Then she made her half-embarrassed
Honora answered, having finished her to realize that riches would not some
examination of the lily. “1 have day come hack as they had gone. Of
heard that ho is quite a naturalist, and course”—Annette shrugged lies shoul-
has specimens of every animal, and dors, and laughed slightly “it would
insect, and plant about.'” he necessary to drop some of the inter

Annette tossed a pebble this time details. That is the way people do.

h f your 
I lit. ii is Ii

smile.
“Did you buy the little writing 

case wo were speaking of when 1 was 
here last?” she asked.

“ Well, not exactly,” was the hesi
tating answer.

“Not exactly Î That means that 
you have engaged it, or got one that 
does not suit, and must be exchanged. "

Miss Ferrior had dropped the wreath, 
and was engaged in gathering up 
the cloud of pale blue muslin that 
(lowed around and behind her, and 
did not observe the smile on the girl's 
face.
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to tlm iniirvoluii.it « llivi.oy 
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“No,” said Elizabeth, gathering 

courage from her visitor's kindness. 
“You see, when I sat down and looked 
at the half eagle you gave me, 1 
thought it seemed a pity to go right 
off and spend it for a writing-case.
1 could have that, if I wanted to, so 
I didn’t feel quite so anxious about it ; 
and there were o her things I wanted 
just as much. It would he nice to 
have a little clock in my room, and 
five dollars would buy one. So since 
T could have that, too, I felt easier 
about not having it. Then, I would 
like a larger looking-glass. Well,
1 kind of thought 1 had it, since 1 
could buy it if 1 would. And I could 
get any one of the half a dozen other 
things 1 wanted, making about ton 
in ail. But when I knew that T could 
have either whenever I chose, I didn 't 
feel in a hurry to get anything; and 
1 was so sure of each one that it seemed 
to me as if I had them all. So I jusi 
kept the five dollars ; and while I keep 
it, it is as good as fifty to me. When 
I spend it, it will ho only five dollars, 
and I shall want nine things dread
fully, and ho sorry I hadn’t bought 
one of them,instead of xvhat I did get.

Annette dropped her gathcred-itp 
skirts from her hands to throw her 

rustic’s neek.
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any onv.
what would bo said.

“ () Mr. Grey !” says Annette,
I had a pair ni’ strong shears, I would 
vut a peep hole, at least, through that 
jungle. Did you got my letter ?"

Ho nodded, with a short “ 
looking with calm scrutiny at. tho two

AND HALLm “H
FURNITURE.

$E5 salutation, and stood wiping away the 
perspiration that lay in large drops on 
lier forehead, and in little- beads 
around her mouth.

Write tor Illustrated 
Catalogue and prices.

Yes,”
1

women.voting
" Well ?" continued Miss Février.
“ F.lizahoth is out on the pond. " ho 

said ; “but the old woman will blow

arms around the young 
If these three young women had been and kiss her astonished face.

“ You dear little soul !" she cried,nmi toHisiiu cn ; j
changed into flowers, the rower would
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in an ecstasy, “ how q 
found it out !”

Elizabeth blushed ; 
Bho was not used t 
“ Found out xvhat ?” sli 

“ Why, that nothit 
desirable oxis very 

can’t get.”
“Oh!” The girl 

hack, and laughed 
found that out as loi 
to cry for mince-pie 

with stomach act 
G rand fall]

cry
eaten it.

then that if tholme
tlm world that we x\ 
cry to get it, it xvill 
us cry still more al 
1 never forgot that 
knows a great deal ah 
she conclu le 1, with a 
tion.

“ Did you ever see i 
ho easily ?” Annette 
“ She begin > life wi 
of experience.”

Honora sighed as 
“She reminds me o 
Mother C he v re use sa 
she came to see me : 1 
working for hut hr.-a 

They had reached 
treasure-house by th 
lloxvevs absorbed tlicii 

“ Bushels of as*.(
Annette, pausing o 
and glancing along 
beds. “And they
handsome as roses, 
the balconies am 
places. And, Eliza 
to cherish every p; 
a jewel. 1 don’t
piebald ones, hut t 
pure gold are quit 
now, Honora, step 
that you never be 
You remember Ed 
tulips sloping to tl 
cataract of gems li 
the sky ? That |
Well, here’s a Niag 
drops.”

When at length 
and were driving d 
hath again, Honor 
carriage, and looket

“ What a lovely ] 
to spend a honeyi 
softly, as if to herse

“ Which yours 
An nette.

Honora blushed, 
of honeymoons in 
replied.
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a brief article 
Unity,” in which 
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as related to the 
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The Sun has pi 
to call attention t 
desire for unity a 
sects does not, aft 
wish to bring to: 
and under one t- 
lievevs in Christ, 
motive, is a desir- 
the Catholic Chut 
unconsciously, t 
malice, ot halve 
Church which Cl 
rock Peter and 
broken apostolic 
tinned to our da.' 
the universal pe< 
no distinctions ot 
or condition.

This attempts 
sects—Presbyter 
cans, Methodists, 
dred or more sul 
pride and error 
succeeded, an u 
course the profit 
for it is self d< 
essence of Prot< 
belief, as oppose 
utterance of 
teaching Chuvc 

Protestantism 
in some form t< 
isted, in some f 
against the Cht 
ginning, from 
itself up to dis 
selves, th rougi 
hundred differ 
Nestovianism, 
Walden ses, IIu< 
the great revol 
tury gave stil 
stiff-necked st 
eternal truth o 
spirit of Proies 
present organ i 
pieces and are 
it for Catholics 
part to show t 
their error. 
United States 
and well inter 
instruction s 
stances, and tl 
well able to dc
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water, then exp 
" olitie. of." " 
Robert Simpsoi 
Ont., writes, 0< 
Jacob’s Oil cure 
tho hands after 
My hands were 
and for a time I 
ever, thanks to 
Oil, shortly aft« 
ultimately enti 
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